Are you troubled by disparities in healthcare due to poverty and lack of health insurance?

Stand up for your patients!

Join the White Coats at the 10th Annual Moral March on Raleigh/ HKonJ People’s Assembly

SATURDAY
FEBRUARY 13, 2016

Gather at 9 AM
In Raleigh at the corner of Wilmington and South Streets on the steps of Meymandi Concert Hall for pre-march rally

March at 10 AM
The mass people’s assembly will be held near the State Capitol on Fayetteville Street and last till about 12:30.

Health professionals and health professions students are invited to wear their white coats (we will have extras) to show support for health justice, Medicaid expansion in NC, and healthcare for all.

The HKonJ coalition promotes many issues that impact health, including healthcare for all, environmental justice, reproductive rights, strong public education, voting rights, and more!

Visit us on Facebook at NC White Coats Support Healthcare for All and Twitter @NC_White_Coats.
For more details visit hkonj.com or call Perri Morgan (919) 724 5208.
Find a bus: http://www.hkonj.com/buses_hkonj10